MULTIMODAL IMAGING OF POSTERIOR POLAR ANNULAR CHOROIDAL DYSTROPHY.
Posterior polar annular choroidal dystrophy (PPACD) is a rare disease. Patients with PPACD show loss of retinal pigment epithelium and choriocapillaries surrounding the vascular arcades and optic nerve. Two patients with PPACD were evaluated with multimodal imaging, including fundus autofluorescence (FAF) and adaptive optics (AO). One patient (32 year old, one eye) with PPACD was followed up for 3 years. Best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) was stable at 20/40, whereas a slight enlargement of paravascular atrophy of pigment epithelium was observed at fundus autofluorescence (FAF). Adaptive optics obtained at last examination showed reduced density of foveal cone photoreceptors. The second patient (30 year old, two eyes) with PPACD showed bilateral normal BCVA, associated with reduction in the density of foveal cone photoreceptors. At FAF, longitudinal follow-up of PPACD showed progression of the paravascular atrophy of the pigment epithelium. Foveal cone photoreceptors can be reduced even in the presence of preserved visual acuity.